
Programs need to be paid for at time of registration and drop-In classes need to be paid before you
play. All programs must be pre-paid in full. We will do our best to accommodate drop-in’s but cannot

guarantee a spot. A drop-in fee will be charged if spot is available.

*Pricing shown reflects the member discount. Guests pricing is $40 additional for all junior programs.

Junior             Programs*Winter
WINTER 2 SESSION: JAN. 15 - MAR. 24

Tournament Academy 
4pm-6pm | $360

M

Preschool
5pm-5:45pm | $135

Grades 1-2
6pm-7pm | $180

Orange Ball
6pm-7pm | $180

T

Kindergarten
5pm-5:45pm | $135

Grades 1-2
6pm-7pm | $180

MS/HS JV
4pm-6pm | $360

MS/HS JV
4pm-6pm | $360

Orange Ball
6pm-7pm | $180

W Th
Kindergarten

5pm-5:45pm | $135
Grades 1-2 

6pm-7pm | $180

F
Orange Ball Elite

4pm-6pm | $360(Invite Only)

Junior Match Play
4pm-6pm | $20 Drop-in 

Tournament Academy 
4pm-6pm | $360

Tournament Academy 
4pm-6pm | $360

Preschool
5pm-5:45pm | $135

Orange Ball
6pm-7pm | $180

MS/HS JV
4pm-6pm | $360

Tournament Academy 
4pm-6pm | $360

greatermidland.org/tennis-center

Call 989.631.6151 or scan to use
your Member Portal

Register for Junior Tennis!



JUNIOR PROGRAMS

GRADES 1 & 2 TENNIS
(Open to children ages 6 to 8)

Grades 1 and 2 will begin to develop
rallying skills and basic tennis tactics.

PRESCHOOL TENNIS
(Open to children ages 3 and 4)

Introduction to tennis through athletic skill development

ORANGE BALL
(Open to children ages 8 to 11)

Orange ball program will use appropriate equipment and courts to develop
basic rallying skills and will introduce young players to competition.

MS/HS/JV
(Open to children ages 11 to 14)

Players will continue to focus on technical, tactical, emotional skills, as well as movement
and athletic skills. The middle school program is designed to prepare players for Junior Varsity, Varsity,

and higher level tennis competitions. Players will additionally begin to work on point construction,
varies spins, weapon development, mental toughness, and doubles development. Players should be

consistently involved in tennis competitions.

TOURNAMENT ACADEMY
Technical and Tactical aspect of development is main focus. Players will begin to develop their own
games style and have the ability to make adjustments under pressure. All court game style will be

worked on while understanding high percentages of play and pattern fundamentals.
Sportsmanship and discipline is a must as the intensity and demand of the program is increased.

Winning mentality and emotional control is expected from all participants

For more information about programming, private lessons, or Tournament Academy, please
contact Jared Flick, Director of Junior Tennis by email, jflick@greatermidland.org.

KINDERGARTEN TENNIS
(Open to children ages 5 and 6)

Introduction to tennis through athletic skill development.
Cooperation rallying will be introduced.

Match Play
Match play is designed for players to implement skills in real time competition. Immediate
feedback is given from coaches helping develop a tactical mindset and mental toughness.

ADVANCED JUNIOR TENNIS
ORANGE BALL ELITE

(Invite Only)
Players have exhibited all basic fundamental skills and are ready for competition.
Training volume has now increased to around 4-6 hours a week, including private

instruction. The training has now become more intensive and deliberate with a specific
focus to have success in tournament play.


